PATTY: Hello my name is Patty from Los Angeles Public Library Canoga Park Branch

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: Welcome Patty

PATTY: Thank you! Are you in California or out of state?

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: Long Beach CA here

PATTY: Great!

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: Yes!

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: The slides and handout for today’s webinar are available here https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=676
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guest:Thank you!

Eli:Thank you.

Kellie Jean Hogue:Super informative! Thank you for such a great presentation!

Nga:Thanks!

YiPing W.:thank you

PATTY:Thank you

Anna:Does anyone manually handle metadata after the seeds and crawl is setup?

Pamela Lieber:I had to search a little to find the CA archive. is there a way to change the URL of the archive?

Joseph Payares:This webinar provides me with a good start on web archiving! Thank you.

Anna:Thanks all!! This is very timely. I will be watching closely for any ideas you have about better discovery methods.

Kris Kasianovitz:HI Pamela, we can't change the URL of the Archive. It is set by archive-it when we set up the collection

Pamela Lieber:Your archive wasn't discoverable under "California", can you add key words?

Shari Laster:That's a good suggestion, Pamela

Nina Hagiwara:Try CA gov
Eli: Is there a list of priorities anywhere - or even suggestions of where to focus an initial project?

Eli: (i.e. how do people wade in?)

Joseph Payares: No. What is your experience doing web archiving on ContentDM?

Nina Hagiwara: I see the S.F. Planning Dept.'s website, but there are no publications. Do those have to be archived individually?

Nina Hagiwara: yes

Joseph Payares: Thank you for your comments on Content DM archiving!

Nina Hagiwara: No, from the Archive-it.org site

Kris Kasianovitz: This collection https://archive-it.org/collections/1127

Kris Kasianovitz: https://wayback.archive-it.org/1127/20080825235444/http://www.sfgov.org/site/planning_index.asp

Pamela Lieber: Is your project connected to any Gov Docs Library obligations?

Pamela Lieber: We are a Gov Docs library here in Inglewood, CA


Pamela Lieber: We are trying to downsize our print collection and would love to be able to rely on web archived copies.

Nina Hagiwara: Kris, the 2008 version has pubs., but not the 2009 version. Does it matter that the 2008 was requested by SFPL, & the 2009 req. by UC?

Nina Hagiwara: OK, thanks, Kris!

Shari Laster: Thanks for the great questions, everyone!

Shari Laster: Please feel free to reach out to the project group, and/or any of us individually.
Shubhangi Kelekar: Thanks for the great presentation

Karen: Thank you for the great presentation

Pamela Lieber: Thanks!

Joseph Payares: Thank you for your webinar!!!